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an asset of very great value, 
ground, has been gone, over tn thèse 
jfiVluiijlto
today is to express nl
competent an observer aa .’our dis- ..__.. ._____________
tlngutohed visitor regards this feature the Islands require:' In the Bastel-n due allowance On this score, It occurs 
of the future of Vancouver as on* of provinces • subsidies axe freely given to the Colonist that. It the policy, of 
great Importance, while he has npt for steamboat service. - For example, a the company had been different, de
tailed to recognize that we have all subsidy of $15,000 is given to the,In- fêtent results would have been at- 
the other factors, which go to make terprovlnelal Navigation -Co., Ltd., for, tamed with better satisfaction to the 
up a prosperous conlto,untty. What making "SO tripe a year In the Gaspe cmnpany and to the public. There Is 
was of Special interest in his address Basin; a similar amount ds paid £?r„aiivver Miy blockade on the Pacific 
was his reference to the possibilities service tb the Magdalen Islands; $18,-1 Ocean, whereas by the-plan of con- 
of, Mexican trade. • particularly what 000 are paid for three/trips a months stmction It has adopted, the cpm- 
he said about the market.for opr ap- ‘during the eight months, on the lower, pany has been doing' business, under

Is“PSi; “ffla* iff- fffi «

nerial trade by everyotter available Island apples can he. shipped there to provide liberally for-steamer com- supplies, 
perlai traa steamship very advantageously. This feature munlcation for not a whit

.'“"H- esrsut ss t'srsssa’js» sEB sassrutnaertiet; -ssrsaur ? sat ss

■sss.-s s* smri&ataf&mv:
ES5Snsti58i«e

^ m fmnro^ne and syltematizlng for our apples and other fruit,, but it who represents this city, which has «° to set mit -upon the Pathway of re- 
tfon In Improving,ana f the would b highly advantageous to much to gain from improved services form with the probability that your
expandfnthfcollecuÔnPof in?ormî have another opened ^Sr® William along $j>e lines mentioned, to the.needs first step will be upon a bomb which

wm to ^hil to merchants has done a very excellent service to of tile situation. will end your - career then and there,
aî?Sn manufacturers There Is no this locality by laying stress, upon . - —I. ",|!—0----------- has Its disadvantages. The Czar Is

^ha^ hnainis built up In this this particular line of trade, , What - . THE UNIVERSITY. t.e0?u deal An Î5® came position as
J.uv wui^be more satisfactory to all he said shows that we may tivfefi- ui - : ------- . . ln th% 8K?r5<L who®f ®n}y

than anv that can be develop- nitely expand our production of ftp-; Collier’s thinks that it is absurd to Inheritance was a debt, for which he 
Jd?IwSrtai-iffs because It will be natural, pies, and we take it that what Is true criticize the Act for the endowment of was promptly imprisoned_as soon as 
-2aP3fh«fntoerwlU to a greater or of apples Is also true of our pears. the Unlverlty of British Columbia, be-, his ancestor died» -The Czar has In- 

extent be forced WhUe we re- Sir William's forceful observations cause It does not provide for special herited a «.ndiUon ^of things for
-3E, rn coupon with all' other Can- upon Canadian conditions generally colleges. It very properly reminds_ us whch he Is _not responsible. and
KTÇ1 ln.un <TOf England have were conceived In the spirit which that universities are not built in a day, which no une man gan hope to allevl-
Sî^eon^thelr way cto to* join with the Canadian Clubs are Intended to and says that great honor wtU attach ate to ajif very great degree. If he
5?* Colonlls in abrade alliance against promote. Such an address as he de- to those who have stood out for a gen- should side with the people,
Æ® ïïd wearetar from being wUl- ltvered cannot fall to aid in the de- erous land grant forthe .Intltution that would kill him, sides withthe 
j*® m ifrVte the word “failure" across velopment of a spirit of loyalty to- Is yet to be. Coaler's points out that nobles and the people stand ready
lpg to write tnew Conference, wards our country and to the oblitéra- a university In this province must be to kill him- If some great emer-
^^omrof the BrltTsh newspapers a« tion of aU lines Of political demarca- prepared to compete with those In gency should arise In which he could 
SolM The Confer^ce has been far tlon, when It becomes necessary to Washington and California, whero they throw hlmself unreseivedly into the 
efom . failure. The feeling that It has, discuss those practical matters which are richly endowed.. This obwirvatton hands of the people, he .could prob- 

arises ftoJ the fact that many make for the betterment of the Do- brings up .another copslderatiom ^ly aecompdish mwh but ^ matters 
Men arises t j * A, Th« Ool- minion namely that of location. There can be are he is almost helpless. , There doespeople expected too The C0^ minion. ____ no possible objection to every city In not seem any solution for Russia's
D?^ted toe îd^i thit Lythlng. revo- In toe brief remarks, which he made the province making tbe-best it can of troubles^except one that Is too dread-
futoSlry wls to be expected. It is a In response to an unexpected call, Mr. such claims as can be advanced on Us ; ful to contemplate,
.munch believer ln toe policy of Mackenzie King gave expression to. behalf as a site for a great educa
te, D,.ntn- Hinwlv in the work of em- sentiments of a lofty nature, and tional institution, but we believe there

Gliding ”'nd much as It would struck a responsive chord In the heart will ln the end be a strong desire on political tour about August 1st. 
flke to1I|eS8a league formed whereby of aU who heard him. We feel like the part of all concerned to reatib such pot stated ^definitely whether or not 

a * tn. tltoloatv1» dominions endorsing rIro in th#» stron^put nos- conclusion ■ bs seems • most to the bu- he will reach the coast, but he preb- Mbtoav2ffreè8a=^ to eJrotoe°" Sbl^ way toe’ ôbs^vaü™ *5 Chief vantage of toe inetitution itself. lt ably «r Bor^m^ unquesUon- 

tha Spst of the world Justice Hunter in which he ex- must be kept in mind that the univer-. ably gained very greatly in public es- 
wo^dbeplacidundlra handicap, we pressed his pleasure that Sir William sity will not in _ competition only last two yeare.
{evally accept things as they are. The Mulock, although a member of the ju- wUh toose mentioned, hut with others HI? eminent fialroess, and his abhor-
Britito people must be masters of dietary of Ontario, does not deem It as well, and therefore If there is any rdnee of everything calculated to
«.eir owéP afairs They have unfitting for him to participate In OBe locality which can make out a tower Ihe tone of public life has won
their ovm arairs. j Liberal non-partisan efforts to develon Cana- stronger case than any other, there is him friends, who are not by any means •p®1) fwlthttoe control of these, and dten Sentiment and direct pubUc^p^- where the unlverlty ought to be placed, confina, to bis own political party.

-.reaps to denari: from toe Ion into wise channels It would be To allow political considerations to, in- If it Is to come about that Mr. Bor-
^,R,ta yof Free Trade TWs need «? utibruZte thlng lf the country fluence the selection would be a very den Is to be Canada's next premier,

- Setin'thele^tp^vem'thedevelop- had tolosf the benefit of toe ri^ sertaqs error, tec.suse to do ..o wo^d the whole country will feel safe In his 
ment of Inter-Imperial trade along the ened judgment of Its public men, sim- bf to handicap turthor, tostitutlons
lines suggested above, and doubtless ply because they had been appointed all time to come with toe pjejudlc

, ,i“f *,rS,S% Siré M- «Erre. SERVICE NEEDED. S„Ï*L“. M SS,

ance, . There were jnst'Wh ftwa «- that there is a movement oT foot Z ^em the toSat” *r?flrS to be
tertalned and fj?"®dedMd^avlgatlon amon<r the farmers on the Gulf Islands contidered in the matter of site, not
the weal of toe trade and navigation to secure better connection with Vic- the peopIe who nope to make money The death of Dennis Kearney, which 
taws something over lmir a torla- Reference has already been out ot y,e business which a great edu- occurred at Alameda on April 24th,
age,_when the porm ot ipe “ made at some detail to the Imperfect catjonal institution will draw to toe passed almost without notice from the
Kingdom were torovm open to toe character of the existing service. The ^11““ in which It is situated. The press; yet there was a time when hta
■htos °f aU hv nolontal shin* pübllG generally will agree with a cor- colonist believes that Victoria Is far name was known,to the people of two
with those enjoyed hy tbat tlme respondent, whose letters we print this and away the best place for /such .an continents. I'ew. polttical leaders ever
ping, which by the wayat tn« t me roornJcg that no blame attaches to institution,-not only in-British Colum- gained such» hold- upon their follow-
T8 'Xlflme ^roVtaSs Tf £he officials who are charged with the yâ but atong the whole Pacific Coast, ers as Kearney wm able to acquire ln
the Mofound duty ot endeavoring to accomodate In polnt of accessibility it-is. equal to San Francisco. His agitation against

Ptecentwit wi 7 friendg the public with wretchedly inadequate other. But it is not our intention the Chinese produced far-reaching
the”- “d the” tTZ/whoAldtte! means »t their disposal. They do their toaiscuss this phase of the question effects. He was a man of unques-
"t the G“t°ni*® at b“?e’ )vbh integrity beBt: 6x11 the people can hardly afford t any length, this reference to it hav- tioned ability, a powerful speaker,
a,b™ ^amnlrP which woW ‘o wait until It suits the convenience “gbeen suggested only by the ob- though coarse and Without any
of the Empire, which would be ra. l of the 0>nerB çrf toe railway to give “nation In Collier’s as to the compe- scruplës. His Influence led to the

elxr«tth°'A ArtProvinces would them better appliances. We fear that tition to whlch the British. Columbia-adoption of toe Chinese exclusion law 
States the svm- the Victoria & Sydney railway will university, when established will be now ln operation In the United States, =eet£ la^®UtnJfld S,^,uebMoto^r have to be left out-of .consideration in the fffiLoptcome of.which noman can

pathy denied them In the Mot^r e„ plans for the, development of toe SUDJecL -------------------0------------------- foresee. Of late years he lost bis
Country. As a matter or rac Saanich Peninsula, and hence for af- ■ Montreal Witness says; ‘Tm- following, principally because he had
to aDPea®® the feeling of ffisapp fording such connection with toe Is- mZ5anîî0and visitors, nay, even re- entered into a political alliance with

kS|«g ÎSHHHSHE- &>«——— -
to add that toe expected warrant must SM theta b®a,^lu8l^derwl“;™ Some of our United States contem-

What Is needed Is Sot toe electrifi- “W™ ° . ,n. tbat condition of chaos poraries are disappointed because Gen-
cation of the V. & S. railway, but toe P^®8 a“t, of old described as 'the eral Kuroki declines to say things for
construction of an electric belt line ™ standing out of the water and publication. They can hardly realize
around the whole peninsula. If the tThe - Montreal paper why a successful general should not
Great Northern Railway Company, in “ eB ® n to tell-about the coming lux- have opinions on tap
whom it is understood the ownership =°,ance of foliage, the blossoms of the celvable subjects.
of the railway is vested, ever propose aI,d the singing of the Dewey came home after smashing up
to put on an up-to-date car ferry to _.. lead, tj,e Bt. John Tele- those .museum specimens which passed
the Mainland, the V. & S. will serve a • . remark that these anticipa- for the Spanish navy at Manilla, he 
useful Durpose in , connection there- * p mav be all very well for a per- was Interviewed about everything and
with, but ln the very nature of the “oas mayoe a“e wl(ne8g- has accept- talked like a phonograph,
case It cannot be Used satisfactorily ^d the consolations of religion, but are never, necessary even to wind him up.
by toe residents of toe Peninsula. It satisfaction to the man who sees I Talkativeness is an amlable\weakness
Is not in toe right place. It is doubt- l,1.”1888. gteadiiy mounting up. of prominent United States' citizens,
less in toe best place for a through congoiations of religion” require and when some one comes along who
railway, but It to not so far as the re- and moBt men haven’t enough has done things,' and .declines to talk
qulrements of the Intervening com- . jure up visions of spring about them,-hta silence is a nine days
munity are concerned. ^____ „____ / under the conditions mentioned, but wonder.

We suggest an electric railway, fol- - ___ r.n have the reality, and , 1. ■ • "-o.. M :
lowing a course somewhat as follows: ^a° e lt any time during the Some Canadian critics would have
Out the Cedar Hill Road to Cordova lagt tWQ months, by spending toe few us believe that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bay; along the Bay until the elevation. do)larg necessary to pay for a trip Bannerman Is a wretched bungler and 
east of Elk Lake could be rounded so as tQ th,g „Igle o(ï the Blest,” whereon that his declaration in favor of peace 
to bring the line to the emit of Saanich v, , situated. We do not wish was exceedingly unwise.
Road: out that road to -sf^e*' then ™ to make our eastern friends feel dis- lightful to observe how easy it is to
to North Saanich and across to Saan ctintented ^ut they may be interested manage a nation from an arm-chair
lch Arm, following the weatj”adQdoJ"J“ to know that out here we have passed In. an editorial qfflce two or three 
to Tod Inlet; tben in by way of the thg season when the plum and cherry thousand miles away from the place 
West Saanich road to a point near the trgeg are ln bloom, that the field where anything has to be done. It 
Royal Oak, thence to a pomt on toe dalsleg bave nearly all gone out of Is also refreshing to see with what 
Burnside road, and along the latter to blogsom; tbat the daffodils (narcissi Invariable regularity a British Liberal
the city. This YttuASi* than fortv daf ) have gone off, theta place being statesman is wrong and a German 
line nrobably a little J^ore than forty tafcen fay later varietleg; that prlm- right. In the opinions of some would- 
mlles In length, ap#. it tai-Cmtipln tita roses are about at theta best; that be leaders of public opinion In Can-
£htah W^nmdbmakePT nretrtable . II strawberries are already well formed ada.
wb,Gb would make it profitable. It u the vines; that new local pota- 
would do a large.business " carrying a ln the market; and that we
passengers and be used by farmers to snrihg
bring their produce into town. It would 0,111 tnla a late 8p s' 
lead to toe building of seaside hotels 
en Saanich Arm and other points; It 
would lead to the subdivision of the 
whole district Into small holdings. It 
would give Victoria a thickly popu
lated suburban area, which would 
mean very much to "its business.

This is by no means a Utopian 
scheme. It is exactly, tn line with what 
Is being done elsewhere. An electric 
read Is projected, and we think Is as
sured, from New Westminster to Chil- 
iwack. One is being constructed be
tween Seattle and Everett and andtjier 
between ' Seattle and Bellingham, 
is to be prolonged to Vancouver. Be
tween all the points mentioned there 
are other means of communication, 
and ln two of them several. The elec
tric roads, which follows the high
ways, along which people live can stop 
before every' one’s door if they wish, 
are- what are being used to develop 
areas, not half so promising,Irom a 
business point Of view as the Saanlcli 
Peninsula.

But an 
somewhat as 
only thing needed.
boat service to toe Islands Ss wanted 
This would mean very much for Vic
toria, and very much in the way of 
increased value to property and con
venience to settlers upon the Islands.
We do not say that the Dominion gov
ernment might not assist the suggest
ed electric railway, but we do say 
most emphatically that Its assistance 
could very properly be asked for the 

SIR WILLIAM’S SPEECH maintenance of a better steamboat ser-
_____ vice than Is now provided. Again we

The speech of Sir William Mulock say that we are not finding fault with 
at the Canadian Chib luncheon was the persons, who are giving toe pre- 
verv Interesting and practical. He sent Service. We assume tbat they are 
has never ”sltod%he Cogst before, doing as well as they can But they 
but be exhibited * knowledge of toe arc hot doing as well as the people of

dbso often, t é
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How Is Your Dining Room.11 6»One year .......... ..
Six months ....
Three months v , .

Sent postpaid to Canada United 
Kingdom and United States.

II

XVHTH the “Twenty-fourth but a few days distant, and you 
▼ V perhaps, anticipating the visit of a host of friends from

other cities ,to help you celebrate, we would again remind you J 
that we claim much for our Dining Room Furniture.

We do not think there has ever been shown in this town i 
a larger or better assortment of Dining Room Furniture.

In Dining Tables, Sideboards, Buffets,
Drnitig Chairs 

^ China Closets, we 
8 are showing the lat- 
1 est and best crea

tions from the fore
most factories, and 

' these come in the 
different woods and 
finishes.

The early English finished pieces are very popular this season 
and in this line our showing is particularly strong.

Only one more week—better come in tod^.

IMPERIAL TRADE. >
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Mr. R. L. Borden 1s to set out on a
It Is I|

Other Holiday Goods
Don’t forget that we also carry complete stocks of all other necessary Dining Room 

Furnishings.
In China, Cut Glass, Silverware, Cutlery* Table Linens and all kindred lines we han

dle the best sérts. Lamps and Candle Shades and Crepe Tissue for table decoration
and all such.... ...

We carry the dependable sorts such as Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Cutlery, Meriden 
Silver-plated Hollow ware, "1847 Rogers Bros.” Flatware, etc., etc.

Let us supply-your table needs this holiday.
/ _______________________________- __________________ ____________ ______________

- o----
A Montreal despatch says that Lord 

StrathcOna will succeed Earl; Grey as 
Governor-General and that Sir WllfriiJ 
Laurier will be raised to the peerage 
as Lprd Athabasca and become Cana
dian Commissioner. In this event, says 
Mr. Bickerdyke, M. P., who Is respon
sible for the revival of this rumor, Mr. 
Aylesworth will. be the next premier.

■

\

Never Break” Steel Spiders—Frying PitK.

)in
Here is something that vvill surely interest all those who have ocasion — 

Frying Pan. We advise all cooks, whether their work is in the house, , in the camp, 
the. trail or .anywhere, to investigate this lineal 
'These are made seamless(from

to use a■

Oil
.

piece of NO. ii4 gauge steel, They are unbreak
able and will not warp but will sit properly upon the stove. They are mirror polish
ed, making cleaning very easy work. . •

The cold handle is also another feature which you should not overlook. This handle 
is rounding, giving a.perfect fit for the hand and being hollow is always cool. The 
“Never Break” seamless steel Spider (FryPan) is the best made.
No. 8 size, bottom 9 inches, top 10^ inches diameter, each ...
Noj 9 size, bottom 10 inches, top 11J/2 inches diameter, each ...
No. 10 size, bottom II. inches, top I2}4 inches diameter, each ...

one

6oc.
75C.
goe.necessary .. ,,, .

did not take place. Reciprocity did not 
draw British America towards toe 
United States; the new laws did not 
drive the provinces away from Brit
ain; but today we have a stronger 
bond between ihe Dominion and the 
Mother Country than ever before ex
isted. AU of which proves that toe 
Empire is founded upon something 
mbre enduring than trade.

New British 
Oak and 
Silver J 
Tableware

upon an con- 
Wben Admiral

V M

!

8 m
. It waso—

FAST OCEAN SERVICE

A delayed London despatch,' which 
we print this morning, gives some ad
ditional information bearing upon the 

-proposed Imperial steamship service. 
It states among other things that the 
project is independent of any railway 
company, and that the new lines are 
expected to co-operate with all com
panies. This qualifies to some extent 
the comment made ln these columns 
yesterday, wherein we discussed the 
enterprise as on» in which the Can
adian Pacific would be more closely 
concerned than any other company. 
We do ‘not know that this will ln any 
way lessen the prospective advantages 
of the service to Victoria, but are 
Inclined to think that an independent 
line will be more beneficial to us 
than one. under toe control of any 
existing 1 bompany. It is not -to be 
supposed that the Canadian Pacific 
will abandon the trans-Paçiflc field, 
no matter what may be done in pur- 

of toe resolution adopted by

We have just 
unpacked a large ! 
shipment of very ;! 
choice pieces in t 
“Ôak and Silver.” > 

Tae assortment >

■
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Do You OwnIt is de-

New
Art Wares 
You’ll Fancy
Ç Widiin die past few days S 
gréait many importations have 
been received and put on display. 
The collection includes various

A Real Good 
Chafing'Dish?

I comprises a large 
range of choice 
styles in Butter 
Dishes, Salad 

1 Bowls and Ser- 
vers, Biscuit 
Barrels, Liquor 
Frames, etc., etc.

These goods are 
manufactured by 

of the largest

Ç If you ever enjoyed the com
forts of a chafing dish during one 
summer you would never be 
without one.

Q There are a hundred and one 
appetizing morsels that can be 
prepared almost instantly on a 
chafer, without heating up the 
house and with very little trouble.

Ç Handy ; too, whenever un
expected company arrives.

Ç A right sensible wedding gift 
to send to any bride.

A- German naval authority suggests 
as a motto tor the waR' of The Hague 
Conference Hall:.., “If you wish for 
war, prépare for-peace.” This is In- 
ténded as an argument against dis
armament. Our civilization must have 
badly broken down, if the only way by 
which the peace of the world can be 
preserved Is for the nations to con
front each other armed to the teeth, 
and to expend the earnings of the 
people'ln efforts to outrival each other 
ln preparations for war.

guance 
the Imperial Conference, 
r The projected service will call for 
a great expenditure, probably not less 
thwi $60,000,000. The Blacksod scheme 
was estimated to cost half tl^U 
amount, and when to this Is added toe 
expense attendant upon lines to the 
Orient and the southern colonies, it is 
not unreasonable to expect that this 
amount will have to be doubled. We 

hardly foresee what this enter- 
rise will mean to the Empire at 
rge. Naturally we look ln the (lrst 

place upon Its effect upon our own 
province; but when we reflect that lt 
will bring. Victoria within seven days 
of the United Kingdom, lt Is easy to 
see that the results mubt be revota

it this enterprise should

The Grand Trunk Pacific company 
is understood to claim that lt cannot 
complete Its contract by 1911, for the 
reason that men are not available and 
transportation 
quate.
more sympathy with this claim, If the 
company had been a little more 
prompt about beginning operations at 
this end. If work had been started 
at the Pacific terminus, there would 
have been no ground for complaining 
that transportation was lacking, be
cause by this time the company would 
have been forwarding material over 
its own rails, 
be said about the necessity of a very 
thorough, exploration of toe route 
through this province, but making all

I l kinds of royal pottery, statuary, 
bronzes,' majolica and the like.
<1 Allot these wares come direct 
to us from abroad, selected per
sonally by ps early last spring from 
manufacturers’ advance sahiples 
and a large part of the usual cost 
is saved and yich values as are 
shown mads possible.

facilities are inade- 
The Colonist would have one

makers of such
lines in England 
and are really su
perior articles.

See them in the 
Silverware De
partment, First 
floor.

can

la The. great Increase ln the traffic of 
thé Cinadtan Pacific shows what is ln 

The truth ofstore for this country, 
the matter is that railways cannot be 
constructed fast enough to take care 
of the business, 
for everybody.1' 
eve otywonderfiil progress.

We admit all that can
Here’s a little tip 

Victoria is on the ?ttonary. ■■ _ ■ .
prove to be the only result of the Con
ference, the holding of that meeting 
of premiers will be amply justified.

It Is very Interesting to read that 
Lord Stratocona Is largely responsible 
for this enterprise. . It fell to the lot 
of Sir Wlflrid Laurier to place the 
subject before hta fellow premiers, and 
he doubtless did so with vigor and 
an Intelligent comprehension of the 
subject: but to the public at targe the 
ftict that such an experienced busi
ness man as Lord Stratocona may be 
regarded as the father of the project 
will add to Its prestige. It Is won
derful how that aged peer is able to 
attack great enterprises with all the 
vigor of youth and yet with a ripeness 
of judgment whliih commands success.

I
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IF YOU ARE A = Largest Showing of Refriger 

Go-Carts, Screen Doors
ratorsVictoria Home of “Old Hickory ” 

Summer FurnitureTENDERFOOTelectric railway, located 
suggested, is not the 

A better steam-

Or suffer from Sore, Tender, Tired, 
Aching, Sweating, Swollen Feef use ;

Jk

il

Si 25c—BOWES’ FOOT POWDER—25c :!

jj.
| i\A/NA

s Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order ServiceCYRUS H. BOWES, Chemisti
M 98 Government Street, near Yates Street,I mm*
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We have bed 

celebrated roofa
The cheapest 
Heat will not] 
Cold will nod 
Waterproof a 
Easily and qi 
Fire resisting 
Coated on bq 
A real proted 
Practically in
It is guarantj 

mark stamped j 
Send for des«
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